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Katie said good-bye and they were off.
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chapter one 

Changed Forever

Katie felt hot tears well up in her eyes as  
her father’s horses trotted down the bumpy dirt  
road, taking her farther from home than she had 
ever been before. Sitting in the wagon next to 
Papa, she had always felt safe. Leaving the von 
Bora family estate near Hirschfeld had always 
been an adventure. Not today.

Today, Katie had said good-bye to her 
brothers, her stepmother, and her stepbrothers. 
Today, Katie had heard her family’s big wooden 
front door close tight behind her for the last time. 
The wagon creaked as Papa hoisted six-year-old 
Katharina von Bora up into her seat. It creaked 
again as he had come around to the other side of 
the wagon and clambered up to sit beside her. He 
flicked the reins, and they were off.

It was late summer. The wagon lumbered 
past the garden where Katie had helped to plant 
cabbages and pull weeds. It took Katie past the 
village church where she had been baptized, its 
whitewashed walls gleaming in the morning sun. 
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Later in her life, people would call Katie 

tough and persistent. She had to be. Her mother, 
Anna von Haugwitz, died when Katie was five. Her 
papa, Hans von Bora, struggled to keep his little 
family going. But before long, he knew he must 
marry again—both for the sake of his children and 
because he needed help farming the family estate.

That’s why, only a few months after her 
mother’s death, Katie found herself welcoming 
her stepmother, Margarete von Seidewitz, into the 
von Bora home. And it’s why six-year-old Katie sat 
in Papa’s wagon that day in 1505, headed for the 
convent school that would be her new home.

The once-proud von Bora family had fallen 
on hard times. They weren’t the only ones. The late 
1400s and early 1500s brought many tumultuous 
changes all over Europe. The feudal system with its 
knights and lords, its manor houses and nobility, 
was ending. A merchant class, funded by bankers 
and spurred on by explorers, was rising in its place. 
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Her mother, Anna von Haugwitz,  
died when Katie was five.
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Christopher Columbus had “sailed the 
ocean blue” for the first time in 1492—seven 
years before Katie’s birth on January 29, 1499. 
His voyages had encouraged others to set off in 
search of fame and fortune. Before this time, 
people bartered for what they needed. Now, more 
and more, they were using money instead of trad-
ing goods and services.

Katie’s ancestors would not have recognized 
this new world.  Gone were the serfs—the bond 
servants who once helped farm the von Bora 
property. Gone was the glory of that estate. Once 
upon a time, the “von” in Hans von Bora’s name 
had reminded the world of the family’s noble, 
knightly bloodline. Now, it reminded Katie’s papa 
of how far the family’s fortunes had fallen. 

Still, they had their land. It was one of the 
few things people could count on. If you had land, 
you could grow food. Land and the buildings on it 
provided shelter. And owning land meant social 
status. 
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chapter four 

Freedom!

Sister Margarete dipped her quill into the 
ink and began to write. “To the highly learned 
Dr. Martinus Luther at Wittenberg,” the letter 
began. Eleven other nuns crowded around her 
in the darkened schoolroom, whispering quietly. 
They could not let themselves be overheard.

For months now, they had been read-
ing Dr. Martin Luther’s writings. Someone had 
smuggled these forbidden materials into the 
convent. No one knows for sure, but the herring 
merchant, Leonhard Koppe, is a likely suspect. 
He was one of only very few people from outside 
the convent who had contact with the cloistered 
nuns of Nimbschen. And he was a friend and 
supporter of Luther.
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Luther—once a monk himself, belonging 

to the Augustinian order—had written forcefully 
about the abuses suffered by monks and, especial-
ly, nuns. He had also written about the freedom 
of the Christian. He stressed the grace of God. He 
asserted that Jesus’ death on the cross paid the 
price for every sin; nothing we can do will make 
our heavenly Father love us more. Faith receives 
this Good News and lives in joy and peace. Chris-
tians do good works, not to earn forgiveness, but 
because we know we are already forgiven!

We can’t imagine how this great news—the 
Gospel—must have stirred the hearts of the nuns 
of Nimbschen. After much  
prayer and thought, many  
of them secretly wrote their  
families, asking permission  
to come home. They waited  
and waited, but there  
was no response. 

Martin Luther  
proclaimed that Jesus  
died on the cross to pay  
the price for every sin! 
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Timeline of Events 
during Katharina von Bora’s Life

1499 Katharina’s birth (January 29)

1503 Leonardo da Vinci begins painting the 
Mona Lisa

1505 Katharina’s mother dies; Katharina, 
age six, enters convent school at Brehna

1506  Christopher Columbus dies

1507  Martin Luther ordained as a priest

1508  Michelangelo begins painting Sistine 
Chapel

1509  Hans von Bora moves Katharina, age ten, 
to the Cistercian convent at Nimbschen

1512  Martin Luther receives doctoral degree in 
theology, begins teaching in Wittenberg

1513  Ponce de Leon discovers Florida; Balboa 
sees the Pacific Ocean

1515  Sister Katharina, age sixteen, takes vows 

1517 Martin Luther posts the Ninety-five 
Theses on Wittenberg’s church door
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1518  Officials in Rome begin a formal inquiry 

about Luther’s teachings

1519  Magellan begins voyage to circumnavigate 
the globe

1520  Luther burns the pope’s papal bull

1521  Luther excommunicated from the Ro-
man Catholic Church; Luther ordered to 
Worms to stand trial for heresy; death 
sentence imposed; Luther is kidnapped by 
friends and hidden in the castle at Wart-
burg

1522  Luther returns to Wittenberg

1523  Sister Katharina and eleven other sisters 
write Dr. Martin Luther to ask for his help 
in escaping

1525  Katharina marries Martin Luther; Katha-
rina is twenty-six, Martin is forty-two; 
they make their home in Wittenberg

1526  The Luthers' first son, Hans, is born

1527  The Luthers' first daughter, Elizabeth, is 
born; she dies eight months later in 1528

1529  Daughter Magdalene is born

1531  Son Martin is born and named after his 
father
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1533  Son Paul is born and named after the 
apostle whose writings brought both his 
parents such comfort

1534  Luther publishes full translation of Ger-
man Old and New Testaments; Daughter 
Margarete is born; Henry VIII breaks with 
Rome, establishing the Church of England

1539  Katharina suffers a miscarriage

1542  Magdalene dies at age thirteen

1543  Copernicus publishes document announc-
ing sun as center of universe

1546  Dr. Luther dies; Katharina is forced to flee 
with her children to Magdeburg when the 
Smalkaldian War breaks out

1547  Katharina returns to Wittenberg to find 
destruction and endure poverty

1549  Christianity reaches Japan

1552  Plague and crop failure force Katharina 
to flee to Torgau; she’s injured on the way 
and dies three months later (December 
20) at age fifty-three
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